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Abstract: Oral squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC) is a common type of cancer that genetic and environmental factors also lifestyle habits, infections play im-
portant roles in the pathogenesis of disease. Cyclooxygenase 2 (COX2) is the inducible isoform of enzyme which convert arachidonic acid to prostaglandins. It 
was known that alterations in COX2 gene functions contribute to the inflammation process thus induce cancer progression, including cell proliferation, apoptosis, 
adhesion, invasion and metastasis. A total of 114 cases 165 healthy individuals were included in present study. We aimed to evaluate possible association between 
the COX2; -765, -1195 polymorphisms and the risk of OSCC. The genotypes were determined by using polymerase chain reaction restriction fragment length 
polymorphism techniques. In our study group the carriers of COX2 -765 C allele were statistically higher in patients compared with controls and individuals who 
had CC genotype had a 3,4 fold high risk for OSCC (p <0,05). We also observed the COX2 -1195 AA genotype frequency was higher in cases that of healthy 
group and individuals who had AA genotype showed a 1,7 fold increased risk for OSCC (p < 0,05). Haplotype analysis confirmed our result and revealed that the 
frequencies of COX2 -765C, -1195A haplotype frequencies were significantly higher in patients as compared with those of controls. In conclusion we suggest that 
COX2, -765, -1195 polymorphisms appear to be an important predictive factor and may be a prognostic biomarker for risk of OSCC. Further investigations with 
larger study groups are needed to fully elucidate the role of COX2 -765, -1195 variations in the development of OSCC.
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Introduction

Oral cancer is one of the most frequently diagnosed 
cancer with high morbidity and mortality and important 
health problem in various regions of the world (1,2). 
The etiology of the disease is multifactorial but multiple 
genetic and molecular variable stimuli that include dis-
tinction in the genome products as a result differentiated 
expression of proteins, chemical mediators have signifi-
cant effects in the development of OSCC (3).

Studies revealed that inflammation is associated with 
the expression of oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes 
and also very effective in promoting neoplastic transfor-
mation (4). According to studies the chemical media-
tors such as transforming growth factor beta (TGF-β), 
tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α), interleukin (IL)-
6, (COX2), and matrix metalloproteinase-7 (MMP-7) 
are found to be frequently expressed by upregulation in 
inflammation process (5,6). COX, also known as pros-
taglandin endo peroxide synthetase (PTGS) is a key en-
zyme which catalyze convertion of arachidonic acid to 
prostaglandins (PGs) and observed in the inflam matory 
progression (7). The two isoforms of COX which were 
identified as COX1 and COX2 are encoded by different 
genes even so catalyse the same molecular reaction (8).

It was known that cell proliferation may have effects 
in carcinogenesis and cyclooxygenases (COXs) play 
important roles in this process by inducing tumorogic 
pathways including apoptosis, cell adhesion, invasion, 

metastasis and angiogenesis (9,10-12).  To our knowl-
edge increased level of COX2 expression is observed in 
stromal cells and cancerous cells at the invasive front in 
OSCC (13,14) thus COX2 influence the local invasion 
and metastasis process (15) and it has been suggested 
that increased levels of COX2 is associated with high 
rate of recurrence after treatment and also poor prog-
nosis (16).

The gene encoding COX2 is located on the chromo-
some 1q25.2-q25.3, approximately less than 8 kb pairs 
in size and consists of 10 exons (17). Certain single 
nucleotide COX2 polymorphisms (SNPs) have been 
investigated in different types of cancers and the poly-
morphic variants of -765G/C (rs20417) and     -1195 
A/G (rs689466) has been detected to have a functional 
effect such as altering the enzyme function of COX2 by 
differential regulation of COX2 expression and trans-
cription (18,19). According to the studies high levels of 
COX2 mRNA and protein were detected in some types 
of epithelial tumors that include breast, lung (20-21). 

Although the effects of COX2 polymorphism have 
been tested in different types of malignancy there are 
limited number of studies that subjected directly to 
research oral squamous cell carcinoma also variable 
results even in the studies which were conducted in the 
same regions and populations. The present study was 
designed to define the role of COX2 gene polymor-
phism in OSCC development and risk using a case-
control design.
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Materials and Methods

Patient selection and clinical investigation
A total of 114 oscc patients and 165 healthy controls 

were included in the current study. All of the cases 
were treated at Istanbul University Faculty of Dentistry 
Department of Oral Surgery and Medicine in 6 months 
time.  The protocol followed was consistent with the 
World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki 
(Ethical Principles for Medical Research Involving 
Human Subjects). Local Ethical Committee approval 
was obtained for the study. After obtaining informed 
consent, the blood specimens were collected from the 
patients before any treatment had been started (chemo-
therapy or radiotherapy). 165 healthy partipiciants were 
selected from the volunteers without any symptoms of 
oscc and any kind of cancer history in their families.

                
DNA isolation

Blood specimens were collected in tubes containing 
EDTA and DNA samples were extracted from whole 
blood by a salting out procedure (22). Genotyping was 
performed by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and 
restriction fragment length polymorphism, We used 5′ 
AGG CAG GAA ACT TTA TAT TGG 3′ (forward) and 
5′ ATG TTT TAG TGA CGA CGC TTA 3′ (reverse) pri-
mers for detection of the COX2 -765G/C. 50-100 ng 
genomic DNA were amplified with 1x PCR buffer, 0.2 
mM of each dNTP, 3 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM of each pri-
mer and 0.5 U of Taq polymerase (MBI Fermentas) in 
a 25 μl reaction volume. The initial denaturation step of 
94°C for 5 min followed by 35 cycles of 94°C for 45 
s, 56°C for 45 s, and 72°C for 45 min and a further 72 
for 5 min. The PCR product was digested with AciI res-
triction enzyme (MBI Fermentas) at 37°C for 16 hours 
and was electrophoresed in 2% agarose gels and stained 
with ethidium bromide (23). 

COX2 -1195A/G PCR amplification product was 
generated by using the primers 5′ CCCTGAGCAC-
TACCCATGAT 3′ (forward) and 5′ GCCTTCATAG-
GAGATACTGG 3′ (reverse). The reaction mix contai-
ned 50-100 ng genomic DNA amplified with 1x PCR 
buffer, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 3 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM 
of each primer and 0.5 U of Taq polymerase (MBI Fer-
mentas, Lithuania) in a 25 μl reaction volume. After 
denaturating the DNA for 5 min at 95°C, the reaction 
mixture was subject  to 35 cycles of denaturating for 
45 s at 94°C, 45 s annealing at 58°C and 72°C for 45 s. 
The final step was at 72°C for 5 min. The PCR products 
were digested with Pvu II restriction enzyme (MBI Fer-

mentas) at 37°C for 2 h followed by electrophoresis in 
2% agarose gel containing ethidium bromide (23). 

Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS 

software package (revision 11.5 SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, 
USA). Data are expressed as means±SD. Differences in 
the distribution of COX2 genotypes or alleles between 
cases and controls were tested using X2 the test. Relative 
risk at 95% confidence intervals (CI) was calculated as 
the odds ratio (OR). Linkage disequilibrium between 
COX2 -765, -1195 polymorphisms was assessed using 
D0and r2values obtained through the Haploview program 
(http://www.broad.mit.edu/mpg/haploview/documenta-
tion.php). A multivariate logistic regression model was 
performed to investigate possible effects genotypes and 
alleles after adjustment for age. Values for P\0.05 were 
considered as statistically significant.

Results

The characteristics of patients with OSCC and 
healthy controls which included this study are sum-
marized in Table 1. The mean ages of patients were 
57,79±12,8 and control group were 55,13±9,66 years, 
respectively. There was no statistically significant dif-
ference in mean age of our study groups but we observed 
high significant results for demographic variables such 
as smoking and drinking status between cases and con-
trols. The clinical and pathological characteristics of our 
patients with OSCC were shown in Table 2.

Table 1. Characteristics of patients with oral squamous cell 
carcinoma and control group.

Variables Controls n:165 Cases n:114 p value
Age 55,13±9,66 57,79±12,8 0,062
Gender
Female
Male

63,0%   
37,0%                             

31,6%    
68,4%

0,000

Smoking Status
Yes
No

30,9% 
69,1%        

65,8%
34,2%

0,000

Drinking Status
Yes
No

7,9%
92,1% 

26,3%
73,7%

0,000

Patient characteristics                                    Cases (%)
Location of the Tumor
Oral tongue 49,1
Lip 8,8
Floor of Mouth 14,9
Gingiva alveolar crest 14,0
Retromolar trigon 4,4
Hard palate 4,4
Buccal 4,4
Mechanical trauma
(Positive %) 33,3
(Negative%) 66,7
Keratinization
(Positive %) 64,0
(Negative%) 36,0
Tumor size (%)
<4cm 69,8
≥4 cm 30,2
Lymph node metastasis
Negative 64
≤3cm 22,8
3-6 cm 13,2
Stage (%)
Early 42,1
Advanced 57,9
Differentiation
Good 86,8
Poor 13,2

Table 2. The clinical and pathological parameters of our patients 
with OSCC.
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0,012).
While gender, smoking, alcohol status, COX2 -765 

CC and COX2 -1195 AA genotypes and haplotype 
-765C: -1195A were associated with OSCC in univa-
riate analysis, gender, smoking COX2        -765 CC, 
COX2 -1195 AA were associated with this disease in 
multivariate logistic regression analysis.

Discussion

COX2 products play important roles in different phy-
siological and pathophysiological mechanisms such as 
the control of blood pressure and renal hemodynamics, 
endothelial thromboresistance, pain and inflammation, 
and some type of malignancy (24, 25). Researchers de-
monstrated that polymorphisms induce the expression 
levels and enzymatic activity of COX2, therefore, they 
are substantially related with inflammatory response 
and individual variations in the susceptibility to oral 
cancers (26,27).  To our best knowledge the present 
study was the first that evaluate the role of the COX2; 
-765,-1195 gene variations in oral squamous cell carci-
noma in Turkish patients.

Different nucleotide polymorphisms are defined in 
the COX2 regions. Several molecular epidemiological 
studies have examined the influence of COX2; -765, 
-1195 polymorphisms. It was shown that the -765G/C 
polymorphism which lies in the promoter region of the 
COX2 gene  results substitution of guanine (G) to cy-
tosine (C) variation at position -765 and this variation 
(rs20417) located at the transcription start site prevents 
stimulatory protein (Sp1) binding but occurs a new E2 
promoter factor (E2F) binding site, leading to increased  
transcription activity (26,27),  also researchers were re-
ported the COX2 -1195 created a c-MYB-binding site, 
resulting in higher transcriptional activity of the COX2 
gene (28) and overexpression of c myb and COX2 in-
duce cell division processes such as angiogenesis, proli-

The distributions of genotype and allelic frequency of 
COX2; -765, -1195 polymorphisms in our patients and 
controls were demonstrated in Table 3. The frequencies 
of COX2; -765 polymorphisms GG and GC, CC geno-
types in controls and cases were 21,2%, 51,5%, 27,3% 
and 9,6%, 34,2%, 56,1% respectively. We observed in-
dividuals with COX2 -765 CC genotype had 3,4 fold 
increased risk for development of the OSCC (p:0,000) 
also the carrying of the COX2 -765 C allele frequency 
was higher in patients (73,2%) compared with controls 
(53,03%) and this difference was statistically significant 
(p:0,011) In consistent with our result we detected the G 
allele seem to be protected from OSCC (p:0,000).

When we analysed COX2 -1195 genotypes for con-
trols and cases we found the distribution of AA 59,4%, 
AG 40,6%, GG 0%, and AA 71.9%, AG27.2%, GG0.9%, 
respectively. There were statistically significant dif-
ferences in the genotype frequencies between patients 
and controls (p:0,038). Individuals with the AA geno-
type had 1,7 fold increased risk for OSCC (p:0,031).  In 
addition we observed the frequency of the COX2 -1195; 
G allele higher in controls compared to cases (p:0,031)

When we performed stratification analyses by regar-
ding tumor characteristics, such as lymph node-nega-
tive status, tumor stage, differentiation and other demo-
graphic variables; we did not detect any significant cor-
relation between the genotypes distribution and these 
prognostic parameters (data not shown). 

In addition to SNP analyses, haplotypes were evalu-
ated for possible relation with OSCC There was signi-
ficant association of COX2; -1195,-765 gene variants 
(Table 4). According to haplotype analysis the 765C: 
1195A haplotype frequencies were significantly higher 
and COX2 -765G: -1195G haplotype frequencies were 
significantly lower in cases when compared with those 
of controls.

There was a linkage disequilibrium between COX2 
-765G/C and -1195A/G  gene variations (D’: 0,295, r2: 

Genotypes/Alleles Controls N: 165 n (%) Patients N: 114 n (%) p value
COX2 -765(rs20417)
GG 35(21,2) 11(9,6)
GC 85(51,5) 39(34,2)
CC 45(27,3) 64(56,1) 0,000
 G allele 155 (46,9) 61(26,7)
 C allele 175 (53,03) 167(73,2) 0,000
COX2 -1195(rs689466)
AA 98(59,4) 82(71,9)
AG 67(40,6) 31(27,2)
GG 0(0) 1(0,9) 0,038
 A allele 263(79,6) 195(85,5)
 G allele 67 (20,4) 33 (14,5) 0,07

Table 3. Genotype and allele frequencies of study group and controls.

p-Value obtained by chi-square test, p<0.05.

Haplotype Associations 765:1195 Frequencies Case,Control Ratios Chi-Square P value
CA 0,482 0,601, 0,400 21,928 2,8.10-6

GA 0,338 0,254, 0,396 12,165 5,10-4

CG 0,131 0,131, 0,131 0,0 0,9943
GG 0,049 0,014, 0,073 10,301 0,0013

Table 4. The haplotype analyses of COX-2 gene in patients and controls.
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feration and apoptosis (29).
In our study group the COX2 -765 C allele frequen-

cy was statistically higher in patients that of controls 
and individuals who had -765 CC genotype showed a 
3,4 fold increased risk for OSCC. We also observed that 
individuals with the COX2 -1195 AA genotype had 1,7 
fold increased risk for OSCC while COX2     -765G and 
-1195G alleles seem to be protected against to OSCC.  
Similarly, haplotype analysis revealed that the -765C: 
-1195A haplotype frequencies were significantly higher 
and COX2 -765G: -1195G haplotype frequencies were 
significantly lower in cases when compared with those 
of controls.

There were various results about the effects of 
COX2; -765,-1195 polymorphism in the literatures. 
For instance Chiang et al. did not find any significant 
differences for the  COX2 -765GC variant in Taiwan 
population but they demonstrated statistical differences 
for COX2 -1195 polymorphism. When they compared 
the COX2 -1195 GG homozygote, those with the AA 
homozygote they observed that the carrying of the AA 
genotype had a 1,55 fold increased risk of OSCC but 
those with the AG heterozygote displayed no statisti-
cally significant risk (30).

In another study which was performed by Mittal et 
al. in Asian Indians population, they did not report any 
significant differences in the frequency of COX2 -765 
and -1195 variations between patients and controls (31). 

There were also different studies have explored the 
possible association between SNPs of COX2 gene and 
several types of human cancer. For instance, COX2; 
-765, -1195 and 8473 variations were examined by Mo-
raes at al. in lung cancer cases and they reported there 
was no association between these polymorphisms and 
this tumor type in Brazilian population (32). In another 
study which was conducted by Shin et al. the frequen-
cies of COX2 -765 genotypes were not found different 
among their Korean study groups while they suggested 
that the COX2 -1195AA genotype may make the sub-
jects more susceptible to diffuse type gastric cancer in 
Korea (33). As the same results Liu et al. reported an 
association between the COX2 -1195AA genotype and 
gastric cancer in China population (18).  Meanwhile 
Zhang et al. documented an increased risk for the  
1195AA genotype and esophageal cancer (28).  

Current studies reveal that the genetic backgrounds 
and geographical regions may be responsible from 
genetic variations and different allelic frequencies. In 
one comprehensive meta analysis which includes 65 
articles with 29,487 cancer cases and 39,212 non-can-
cer controls Wang et al. (34).  reported that     COX2 
-765 C allele carriers had an increased risk of cancer 
especially gastric cancer. In the same study they also 
interestingly revealed an association between the COX2 
-765 C allele and decreased cancer risk in Caucasian 
population compared with Asian population (34). When 
we evaluated our finding considering this parameter we 
observed consistent results with statistically high signi-
ficant risk for carriers of the COX2 -765 C allele in our 
patient group. 

There were also meta analysis for COX2 -1195 in the 
literature according to study researchers reported signi-
ficant association between COX2 -1195 polymorphism 
and increased risk of gastric cancer, pancreatic cancer, 

hepatocellular carcinoma and other cancers. In addition 
they had stratified a sub-group analysis by ethnicity, in-
creased cancer risk was observed among Asians instead 
of Caucasians, Africans and mixed populations (35). We 
also found statistically significant association between 
COX2 -1195 polymorphism and cancer risk.  

The present study has some limitations for the num-
ber of cases and controls. However, we have chosen our 
group of patients according to strict criteria. If these 
findings confirmed in larger patient groups may have 
clinical value in assessment of the genetic risk and tu-
mor progression thus opening new perspectives for the 
study of molecular factors underlying the mechanisms 
of OSCC.

In conclusion, present study indicates that functional 
genetic variants of COX2 -765 CC and -1195 AA geno-
types may have potential risk in the development of the 
oral squamous cell carcinoma in Turkish patients 
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